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Abstract: Emerging foodborne pathogens present a threat to public health. It is now recognized
that several foodborne pathogens originate from wildlife as demonstrated by recent global disease
outbreaks. Zoonotic spillover events are closely related to the ubiquity of parasitic, bacterial, and viral
pathogens present within human and animal populations and their surrounding environment.
Foodborne diseases have economic and international trade impacts, incentivizing effective wildlife
disease management. In North America, there are no food safety standards for handling and
consumption of free-ranging game meat. Game meat consumption continues to rise in North
America; however, this growing practice could place recreational hunters and game meat consumers
at increased risk of foodborne diseases. Recreational hunters should follow effective game meat food
hygiene practices from harvest to storage and consumption. Here, we provide a synthesis review that
evaluates the ecological and epidemiological drivers of foodborne disease risk in North American
hunter populations that are associated with the harvest and consumption of terrestrial mammal game
meat. We anticipate this work could serve as a foundation of preventive measures that mitigate
foodborne disease transmission between free-ranging mammalian and human populations.
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1. Introduction

Wildlife can facilitate the environmental spread and foodborne transmission of infectious diseases
to human populations. Globally, approximately 43% of emerging human infectious diseases originate
in wildlife [1,2]. The risk of foodborne transmission remains high among occupationally exposed
populations that routinely handle or process animal products through farming or working at slaughter
or processing facilities [3,4]. Livestock, pets, and wild animals have been documented to spread
enteric zoonotic pathogens to humans through various transmission pathways, including direct contact
with infected animals [5,6], consumption of contaminated animal products [7], consumption of raw
contaminated vegetables [8], and drinking water contaminated by wildlife [9].

Awareness and knowledge of exposure mechanisms for foodborne diseases are important
preventive measures that ensure the health of recreational hunters who engage in the consumption and
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handling of game meat products [10]. Therefore, it is critical to follow proper food safety measures to
minimize foodborne disease transmission from wild animals to hunters.

Game meat harvested from terrestrial mammals and birds is a lean protein source, energy-rich,
and full of macronutrients [11,12]. In comparison to large-scale commercial animal agriculture,
free-ranging wildlife game populations may exhibit a lower proportion of microbes with antibiotic
resistance [13]. Despite the potential nutritional benefits of game meat, there is still a public health
risk associated with the handling and consumption of game meat. Exposures to foodborne pathogens
could originate from bacteria (e.g., Salmonella spp. [14,15]; Escherichia coli [16,17]), protozoa (e.g.,
Toxoplasma gondii) [18–20], or parasites (e.g., Trichinella spiralis) [21,22]. Similarly, animals can harbor
environmental contaminants naturally occurring in the environment or introduced into the environment
by human activity. Ingestion of these environmental contaminants can lead to adverse health effects on
human populations [23]. Increasing awareness of the risks and prevention methods associated with
wildlife contact and game meat consumption helps hunters to take steps toward risk reduction.

Hunter-harvested game meat is not inspected by federal or state agencies in the United States,
which can lead to uncertainties in determining the foodborne disease risk related to handling and
consumption of game meat [24–26]. Furthermore, recreational hunters are a demographic that could
be at risk for exposure to foodborne pathogens [27]. As recreational hunting is popular in the United
States [28], the risk of foodborne exposure could become a pressing public health issue. Knowledge
of food safety practices and risks could serve as preventive measures to reduce foodborne pathogen
exposure among hunter populations within North America [24].

Throughout many parts of North America, recreational hunters and wildlife managers are essential
for regulating mammalian wildlife populations [29]. For example, to sustain overall community
ecology and stability purposes, wildlife managers should use focused removal of ungulates to decrease
their impact on biota and food webs [30]. Likewise, removing terrestrial mammals from areas with
increased disease infection rates is an important disease management strategy. Within the state of
Illinois in the United States, localized target culling of deer following a surveillance effort using
recreational hunter-harvested deer has been necessary for limiting the spread of chronic wasting
disease (CWD) [31,32]. Similarly, the management of bovine tuberculosis in Michigan has required
the collective efforts of focused disease management programs and recreational hunters to reduce
pathogen spread between livestock and wildlife populations [33]. These examples demonstrate the
value of collaborations between wildlife conservation authorities and recreational hunters in managing
wildlife disease spread.

Because of the complexity of disease transmission, there is a need for an integrative One
Health framework for managing foodborne disease transmission among animals, humans, and the
environment [34–36]. Here, we provide a synthesis review that evaluates risk factors of foodborne
diseases related to wild terrestrial large-mammalian game meat handling and consumption,
with attention towards recreational hunter populations. We share these findings to support recreational
hunters in reducing the health burden of foodborne diseases.

2. Infectious Disease Transmission Risk from Wildlife Baiting and Shared Environment

The practice of baiting and supplemental feeding is sometimes implemented in recreational game
meat harvest and could facilitate opportunities for interspecies disease transmission [37]. Although not
always successful, supplemental feeding of game animals is used to alleviate various ecological and
economic factors that can include winter mortality [38], wildlife damage to crops [39], wildlife-vehicle
collisions [40], wildlife migration [41], and enriching recreational hunting and tourism prospects [42,43].
However, the negative impact of supplementary feeding for free-ranging wildlife remains controversial
due to its risk to increase disease transmission, and impact on human and wildlife health [37]. In North
America, the practice of supplementary feeding of cervids has contributed to the spread of chronic
wasting disease [44,45], tuberculosis [46], and brucellosis in free-ranging and captive cervids [47].
Numerous studies have documented that supplemental feeding can facilitate large concentrations
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of wildlife foraging near feeding sites, expanding the risk of inter- and intra-species transmission of
infectious diseases [48,49]. Feeding sites propagate the transmission of pathogens through direct contact
(e.g., muzzle contact, sparring) or indirect transmission via environmental fecal contamination [50].
Practices that promote supplemental feeding of wildlife can enable foodborne disease transmission
between domestic and wildlife species.

Free-ranging livestock and poultry can overlap in shared pastures and water sources, increasing
the risk of transmission among wildlife species and human populations [51–54]. Further spatial
epidemiological surveillance of animal movement patterns could help identify areas of inter-species
transmission [55]. These findings could prove beneficial to better inform hunters of risk areas to
avoid harvest from. To effectively study this issue, a One Health approach is necessary to facilitate
cross-disciplinary collaborations to monitor foodborne infections at the intersection of animals, humans,
and the environment.

3. Game Meat Hygiene

Understanding sources and use of game meat in the North American context can help develop a
foodborne disease prevention and control system. Game meats are widely defined as animal products
harvested from free-ranging, non-domesticated, or captive wildlife [26]. We align our review with
North American hunter-harvest, focusing on the consumption and handling of free-ranging terrestrial
mammalian game animals. Although hunter food safety is a clearly defined area within public health,
we acknowledge there are many important peripheral topics relevant to the practice of game meat
harvest including the export and import of game meats, informal and illegal game meat market
systems, and captive-reared wildlife [10]. Game meat harvest and consumption in North America
differs from commercial food animal production in the following attributes: slaughter, evisceration,
storage, inspection, and market distribution [10]. Recreational hunter-harvest within North America
consists of (1) harvest, (2) carcass dressing, (3) storage, and (4) informal market trade or consumption
(Figure 1). In each of these phases of the game meat chain, there is a risk of exposure to foodborne
pathogens. Vulnerable groups, such as the elderly, immunocompromised individuals, pregnant
women, and infants are at increased risk of morbidity and mortality from foodborne infections and
should avoid eating raw or undercooked seafood, poultry, and meat [56] including game meat.
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Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of the food chain process of terrestrial mammalian game meat in
North America.

In contrast to North America, many European nations permit the commercial trade of game
animal products [57]. Moreover, the consumption of regulated game meat products continues to grow
throughout Europe [57,58]. Member states of the European Union require hunters that participate
in the selling of game meat to abide by EC Regulation N.178/2002, which outlines that independent
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hunters are responsible for demonstrating substantial knowledge of infectious disease symptoms to
accurately identify them during initial carcass inspection [59].

In the application of firearms or archery, a quick and precise kill is essential. The quality of the
harvest is determined by the target of the bullet, arrow, or bolt. Hunters are encouraged to aim for vital
organs and accurately recognize these targets in both small and big game animals [60]. A growing
body of evidence suggests that it is important to use lead-free ammunition for a firearm-killed game
because lead fragments can persist in animal tissue, leading to human health risks associated with lead
ingestion [61,62].

In North America, internal organ removal, especially the intestine is a critical stage in the
game meat harvest, where hunters are often working in outdoor settings with limited access to
sanitation and hygienic infrastructure. Hunting environments can present similar challenges as in
low-resource settings in terms of access to potable water and sanitary processing environments [63,64].
Similarly, the majority of game animals are killed in natural environments where sticking, bleeding,
and eviscerations are carried out [65]. Processing of carcass entails three critical steps: (1) field dressing,
(2) cutting and processing, and (3) disposal of inedible organs and carcass parts. The Illinois Department
of Agriculture provides informative instructions for cervid meat processing that outlines to use rubber
or latex gloves and use dedicated knives for game meat processing [66]. The Illinois Department
of Agriculture recommends avoiding contact with the hide, brain, spinal cord, spleen, eyes, tonsils,
or lymph nodes [66]. It is important to cut through the spinal column only when removing the head and
to use a designated knife for this purpose [66]. Careful removal of the anus and intestine is important to
reduce fecal contamination of the meat, preventing carcass contamination with enteric pathogens [67].
The hide and skin are kept as protection of the meat against contamination during the evisceration
process [67]. Meat should be cooled immediately to reduce bacterial growth and secondarily to uphold
the best flavor. Disease transmission from game carcasses to avian scavengers is plausible [68]. Proper
disposal of carcass remains is recommended to limit the environmental transmission of pathogens
among scavengers and other wildlife [10].

Once the carcass is processed, it is necessary to keep the meat at 1 ◦C–4 ◦C [69,70], or frozen to
minimize microbial growth. It is recommended that hunters seeking professional processing services
ensure freezing units are available [10]. Properly packaged game meat can be stored up to on average
12 months while uncured venison can be stored notably longer [69]. Unfrozen game meats should be
stored at 4 ◦C or less and should be prepared within 2–3 days [71]. Inside of freezer units, game meat
should be in labeled and sealed packages with adequate space to separate them from other products.
It is recommended to place raw game meat products on bottom shelves to avoid contamination of
other products from dripping meat juices [72]. Foodborne infections can be prevented by cooking
steaks and ground meats at minimum temperatures of 71 and 74 ◦C respectively [70,73,74].

In North America, it is not uncommon for hunters to share processed game meat through informal
markets that are largely driven by their social networks. In Michigan, most of the hunter (75% [95% CI:
71–78%]) and non-hunter (59% [95% CI: 54–65%]) populations reported consumption of game meat [75].
Meanwhile, Michiganders that have not consumed game meat reported diet and taste as leading
factors for never consuming game meat [75]. Factors that had the greatest influence on the frequency of
game meat consumption included hunting experience, social network, race, and urbanicity of place of
residence [75]. Another study in Michigan documented that deer hunters most commonly shared meat
within tight social networks, including household members (69%), relatives (52%), friends neighbors,
or coworkers (50%) [76].

The final use of the game meat through consumption or informal market trade can impact the
spread of potential pathogens not only to hunter populations but also to those within their social
networks [77,78]. Game meat throughout the world is presumed to be attained through localized market
networks [77]. Although commerce of game meat in North America is illegal, it is not uncommon
for recreational hunters to engage in informal markets or freely donate game meat to individuals
closely linked to them within their social networks or to meat processors who provide the meat to food
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banks that distribute meat to the public [75,76,78]. In Illinois, venison from hunter-harvested deer and
deer from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) managed local targeted culling CWD
program is donated to food banks. Deer from the IDNR are tested for CWD before being donated and
processed to avoid CWD positive deer from entering the food chain. However, hunter-harvested deer
may not be tested for CWD in some cases.

Local meat consumption prevents regional outbreaks of foodborne infections that are more likely
to occur through commercial food supply chains [79,80]. In the end, it is imperative that hunters
carefully inform persons that they share game meat products with the origins and conditions of the
game meat before consumption.

4. Overview of Foodborne Diseases

4.1. Bacterial Pathogens

Deficient hunter-harvest food safety practices increase the transmission risk of bacterial pathogens.
Some of the most prevalent bacterial foodborne pathogens related to inadequate practices include
Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Campylobacter spp., Yersinia enterocolitica, Listeria monocytogenes,
and Leptospira interrogans [17,81–83].

In North America, several bacterial foodborne disease outbreaks have been associated with the
consumption of terrestrial game meat. In Oregon, United States of America (USA), an Escherichia coli
0157:H7 community outbreak was related to the consumption of homemade venison jerky [17].
In Connecticut, USA the consumption of undercooked grilled venison tenderloin of white-tailed
deer was connected to a severe gastrointestinal Escherichia coli O157:H7 infection in a young boy [84].
In Oregon, USA, consumption of locally grown fresh strawberries contaminated with black-tailed deer
feces was associated with an Escherichia coli O157:H7 outbreak [85]. In the Hawaiian island of Lana’I,
USA, Salmonella Birkenhead infections were related to the consumption of raw venison sashimi made
from axis deer [86] (Table 1).

Only a few studies have specifically analyzed the impacts of hunter food safety procedures on the
contamination of deer and moose carcasses [10,87–89]. Bacterial foodborne diseases are more common
during the summer [90–92]. For example, in Europe, higher bacterial colony counts have been detected
on game meat carcasses during the summer compared to the winter season [93]. Often hunters submit
their game meat to a slaughter plant for processing. Game meat processing plants can be variable in the
quality of sanitation methods they utilize [24]. In the absence of standardized food safety regulations,
the risk of microbial contamination of carcasses might differ among various regions [89,94].

There are no reports of outbreaks in North America in humans of Mycobacterium bovis (Bovine
tuberculosis), Brucella suis, or Brucella abortus associated with terrestrial game meat consumption.
However, hunters’ exposure to these zoonotic pathogens in cervids [95,96], feral swine [97], and bison
and elk [98] may occur while field-dressing infected animals.

4.2. Parasites

Parasitic foodborne diseases represent a diverse group of pathogens [99]. Parasitic human water-
and food-borne infections can occur indirectly through ingestion of water contaminated by game
mammals (e.g., cryptosporidiosis, giardiasis) [100] or directly through the ingestion of game meat
products infected with the cyst stage of the parasite (e.g., Trichinella spp.) [101]. These parasites can
persist in terrestrial wildlife [102], remaining infective in their muscular tissues. Therefore, preventive
measures for select parasites do not always apply to others. For example, meat inspection is the
foremost food safety measure to manage Trichinella spp. in domestic animals, but this practice is rarely
done for terrestrial game animals [103,104] and not conducted by the state or federal agencies in the
United States [24,70]. However, pathogens like Toxoplasma gondii where the game animal can serve as
an intermediate host containing the cyst stage of the parasite [105], may go unnoticed during meat
inspection [24,105,106]. Another underlying concern is the frequent contamination of soil and water
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reservoirs where parasites can persist for long periods until they infect the subsequent hosts in their
life cycle [107,108]. These varying risk factors in tandem with an already severely under-recognized
field, complicate effective parasitic disease prevention, and surveillance among free-ranging terrestrial
mammal populations.

Table 1. Overview of the primary foodborne diseases originating from free-ranging mammal game
animals in North America.

Geographic
Region Pathogen Species Transmission Pathway Reference

Oregon, USA Escherichia coli
0157:H7

Black-tailed deer
(Odocoileus hemionus)

Communal consumption of
homemade venison jerky [17]

Connecticut, USA Escherichia coli
0157:H7

White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus)

Consumption of
undercooked meat [84]

Oregon, USA Escherichia coli
0157:H7

Black-tailed deer
(Odocoileus hemionus)

Consumption of
strawberries contaminated

by deer feces
[85]

Hawaiian island of
Lana’I, USA

Salmonella
Birkenhead Axis deer (Axis axis) Consumption of

undercooked meat [86]

Illinois, USA Toxoplasma gondii White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus)

Consumption of
undercooked meat [20]

Saskatchewan,
CAN Trichinella nativa Black bear

(Ursus americanus)
Consumption of

undercooked meat [109]

California, USA Trichinella murrelli Black bear
(Ursus americanus)

Consumption of
undercooked meat [110]

In North America, many foodborne parasitic diseases related to terrestrial mammal game meat
consumption have been described previously. Consuming undercooked black bear meat was linked to
Trichinella nativa infections in Saskatchewan, Canada [109], and Trichinella murrelli infections in Illinois,
USA [110]. Moreover, an outbreak of acute toxoplasmosis among Canadian hunters were linked to the
consumption of undercooked white-tailed deer harvested in Illinois, USA [20] (Table 1).

4.3. Viruses

Hepatitis E, an emerging foodborne viral pathogen, has been previously described as a risk for
humans who consume game meat. Besides, rabies and Parapoxvirus infections are important zoonotic
diseases that hunters can acquire through direct contact with infected game animals.

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), in 2018, rabies cases of wildlife accounted for
92.7% of total reported cases in the United States [111]. Bats comprised the most frequent rabid animals
(33%), followed by raccoons (30.3%), skunks (20.3%), and foxes (7.2%). Hunters and their hunting
dogs might be at risk of contracting rabies through direct contact with infected wildlife. Furthermore,
as the rabies virus can infect any mammal, contracting rabies through direct contact with infected
game animal carcasses such as deer or bear cannot be excluded [112,113].

While not documented in North America, previous Japanese studies described human cases of
hepatitis E virus linked to the consumption of raw or undercooked wild boar [114,115], and deer
meat [116]. Finally, in the United States, Parapoxvirus infections have occurred through direct contact
with infected deer carcasses [117–119].

4.4. Lead Exposure

Lead (Pb) is a highly neurotoxic and persistent element [120]. In the United States, hunting
and shooting firearms yield the greatest discharges of unregulated lead into the environment [121].
To date, several European countries including Denmark, the Netherlands, and Sweden have instituted
complete bans on the use of lead ammunition [122]. Support remains a challenge for nation-wide bans
in North America [123]. Game meat can contain variable concentrations of lead in the form of residues
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from hunting ammunition [61]. Lead particulates do not necessarily surmount an immediate health
risk [124]. Frequent ingestion of game meat did not have a significant impact on hunter blood lead
levels [125]. Prolonged ingestion of lead sources might result in toxicity [61,126,127]. This supports the
idea that many aspects of meat contamination are understudied, particularly concerning their potential
impact on humans. Previous research articles have identified a negative impact of lead on wildlife
health [120,128,129]. Unregulated use of lead ammunition presents a health exposure risk to at least
10 million recreation hunters, their families, and close contacts, and beneficiaries from game meat
donations [61].

5. Conclusions

Hunting has been part of cultural practices for millennia. However, the popularity of recreational
hunting in North America coupled with limited awareness of food safety preventive measures might
pose a foodborne infection risk to hunters, their families, and the broader community who consume
game meat as a gift or donation from food banks.

Recreational hunting is a practice that will likely remain popular, and there is a need for education
and extension programs to disseminate food safety guidelines and best practices. Using a One Health
approach by recognizing connections among animals, humans and their shared environments will
benefit hunters in preventing foodborne diseases.

In North America, currently, there are no food safety standards for game meat harvested for
personal consumption. Therefore, we outlined prevention opportunities to mitigate hunters’ and game
meat consumers’ risk of contracting zoonotic foodborne pathogens.
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